
Extract of a letter from Naples. Feb. 19.
     "His Majest y  the King of Sweden having expressed a de

sire to see the experiment of the air-balloon, there was ye
sterday a grand exhibition by order of the Court of Naples, 
and in the prefence of their Majesties. Perhaps it was the 
noblest  sight the human eye was ever yet regaled with. Ima
gine an immense globe of 150 feet diameter, and 200 in 
height, g ilt, and bearing on the top an enormous Crown, 
sparkling with well-imitated precious stones of various co
lours ; imagine, that to this globe was annexed a building 
of the most  beautiful architecture of the Doric Order, form
ed of pumice-stone, and s urrounded by a terras or gallery, 
railed in with orange trees and lemon. Imagine, I say, this 
wonderful machine, rising majest i cally to the  heavens in a 
clear sky at noon, in sight of an applauding multitude, car
rying with it an orchestra of eight capital performers, whose 
music , for, the short time it could be heard, had a most su
blime effect. In about twenty seven minutes it had disap
peared by a perpendicular ascent; nor could the people dis
cover any appearance of it by the best  telescopes. It was ex
actly  twelve o’clock when the machine began to rife, and at 
two it had not been again visible. An anxiety seemed to 
prevail amongst all the spectators, some offering up prayers 
for the safety of the travellers, whilst  others were of opinion 
that G ud had taken them into heaven. But their acclama
tions were excessiv e , when at 13 minutes after three, they 
observed a small speck in the air at an immense distance, but 
which soon shewed itself to be the wished-for machine, which 
gradually descended till it reached the earth, at about a mile 
distance from the place of its ascent, which was from a plain 
eastward of the town. Every thing suceeeded well, and the 
aerial navigators trod the earth in, sasety again after their 
surprising flight! besides the above-mentioned orchestra, and 
two persons (who had contrived the machine), who were there 
to regulate it, there went up seven persons of rank, consist

ing of three Neapolitan noblemen, a  French, three Spanish, 
and in English gentleman. On their return, they were ta
ken to Court in the royal carriages, amidst  the inconceivable 
acclamations of a delighted people. Their account of what 
they experienced and observed in their "will be speedily 
published ; at present they affirm that they mounted to the 
height of twelve Italian miles. It is reported now that each 
adventurer will receive some distinguished honour or reward 
from the two Sovereigns, w ho were witnesses to the whole ; 
and Signor Antonio L ippetti, the person who had the con
duct of the affair, has been rewarded with 2000l. Sterling 
and a patent of nobility. 

P..S, The globe was formed of the skins of kids, and 
covered with silk inside and out, with an elastic  gum over it, 
which took the gilding extremely well ; it required  several 
hours filling with inflammable air, but when full it was so 
closely stopped that nothing could evaporate."


